Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is the most commonly diagnosed neurodevelopment disorder in children and adolescents. Recent international and national meta-analyses have estimated ADHD prevalence to be around 7% in children and adolescents from non-clinical populations ([@bib0060], [@bib0190]). Among preschoolers, a prevalence of between 2% and 5% has been described ([@bib0055], [@bib0095], [@bib0120], [@bib0200]).

The use of validated screening tools in primary health care and school is commonly recommended to improve the identification of psychopathology in the general child population. In ADHD detection, clinical guidelines encourage professionals to collect behaviour information on the child in multiple environments, especially in the family and at school (American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, [@bib0025]; American Academy of Pediatrics, [@bib0030]; Grupo de Trabajo de la Guía de Práctica Clínica, [@bib0115]; National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, [@bib0155]). This is necessary because parents and teachers can often show different views about the child\'s behaviour due to the environment in which the child is evaluated. Specifically, hyperactive-impulsive symptoms appear to be more consistently reported by both informants than inattentive symptoms ([@bib0150]).

For this purpose, behaviour rating scales based on Diagnostic Statistical Medical, DSM ([@bib0035]) or CIE-10 ([@bib0205]) criteria are recommended and commonly used by neuro-paediatricians and clinical and school psychologists when academic or behaviour problems and symptoms of inattention, hyperactivity, or impulsivity are referred in children These questionnaires tend to be brief and categorical, such as the SNAP-IV ([@bib0180]) or the ADHD Rating scale IV ([@bib0090]).

The Conner\'s rating scales ([@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0080]) provide a dimensional assessment of the child behavior, such as inattention, hyperactivity/impulsivity, learning problems, executive functioning, aggression and peer relations. The several forms of the questionnaire are widely used in many countries as screening and follow-up tools. In Spain, validations of these scales have been performed by several authors with good results ([@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0100]). The new versions of the Conners Early Childhood Global Index (Conners EC GI; [@bib0080]) and the Conners 3 ADHD Index (Conners 3 AI; [@bib0075]) are reliable instruments for detecting ADHD problems in children aged 2 to 6 and 6 to 18 years old, respectively. Both questionnaires load the 10 highest items from the original and revised Conners Parent and Teacher Rating Scales ([@bib0065], [@bib0070]). The Spanish validations of the Conners 3 AI and the Conners EC GI have been conducted in a Hispanic American population ([@bib0075], [@bib0080]), but we do not have data on the psychometric properties in a Spanish population. In this context, [@bib0040] conducted a calibration of Conners 3 AI with Rasch' model on a sample of 5 to 6 year old children. Although this was lower that the recommended age, the results indicated good psychometric properties and a floor effect in children with low levels of hyperactivity.

Given that Conners scales are widely used instruments in clinical practice, the aim of this study was to assess the psychometric properties of the Conners 3 AI and the Conners EC GI parents' and teachers' forms in a Spanish school population. The specific aims were 1) to assess reliability obtaining the overall accuracy and inter-rater consistency of the scale, 2) to find evidence of the internal structure, 3) to find evidence of convergent and external validity, and 4) to describe the mean scores of the scales by gender and grade. Using the results obtained by the questionnaire\'s authors and other studies conducted with Spanish samples, we expect to find a high internal reliability but a low inter-rater agreement between parents and teachers, higher scores for boys and in parent reports, and a two-dimensional factor structure in both scales and forms. With regard to evidence of convergent and external validity, the hypothesis was to find a high correlation with other ADHD measures and the child\'s school performance.

Method {#sec0005}
======

Participants {#sec0010}
------------

The sample was obtained through the Neurodevelopmental Disorders Epidemiological Research Project (EPINED). The project is studying a representative sample of two age groups: 3,500 children from Nursery Education (NE, 4-5 years) and 3,500 from Primary Education (PE, 10-11 years) in order to determine the prevalence of autism spectrum disorders (ASD) and ADHD in Tarragona, Spain. The study design and the participants by grade and gender status are disclosed in [figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}. In the first phase, the sample contained 1,796 children: 876 school aged children (*M*= 10.96; *SD*= 0.44) and 920 preschool aged children (*M*= 4.93; *SD*= 0.41). Of these children, 14.9% belong to low socioeconomic status (SES), 63.6% to middle SES and 21.5% to high SES; 74.1% of the sample was born in Spain. In the second phase (*n*= 196), children at risk for ADHD and controls were individually assessed and parents were interviewed. No significant differences in sociodemographic variables were found between the first and second phase samples.Figure 1Study design and participants.

Instruments {#sec0015}
===========

The Conners EC Global Index is a 10-item scale that assesses the presence of general psychopathology over the last month in children between 2 and 6 years. This scale is part of the Conners Early Childhood ([@bib0080]), but it also can be administered independently. Items are scored on a four-point Likert scale and divided into two subscales that assess symptoms related to ADHD: restless-impulsive and emotional lability. The scale has a cut-off for elevated scores (*T* 65-69) and for very elevated scores (*T* ≥70), indicating more and many more concerns, respectively, than typically reported in children. The parents' and teachers' forms have shown a high internal reliability (Cronbach\'s alpha), with values of .89 and .92 respectively. The restless-impulsive' subscale has an internal reliability of .87 in the parents' form and .91 in the teachers' form, while the emotional lability subscale ranged between .75 and .86, respectively. Inter-rater agreement is .75 (*p=*.001) for the total scale, .75 (*p=*.001) for the restless-impulsive subscale and .62 (*p=*.001) for the emotional lability subscale.

The Conners 3 ADHD Index (Conners' Hyperactivity Index) is a 10-item scale that assesses the presence of the most prominent symptoms of ADHD over the last month in children between 6 and 18 years. This scale is part of the Conners Rating Scale 3rd Edition ([@bib0075]), but it also can be administered independently. The authors recommend the use of this index as a research and clinical screening tool in large samples. Items are based on DSM-5 criteria and scored on a four-point Likert scale. The scale has a cut-off for elevated scores (*T* 65-69) and for very elevated scores (*T* ≥70). Parents' and teacher' forms have shown a high internal reliability, with values of .90 and .93 respectively. Inter-rater agreement is.56 (*p=*.001).

The Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia for School Aged Children (K-SADS-PL; [@bib0125]) is a semi-structured psychiatric interview that yields DSM diagnoses and has been widely used in studies of child psychopathology. We used the K-SADS-PL to collect information on child ADHD symptomatology from parents. The Spanish version has shown a high inter-rater reliability (*K* = .91) for the ASD scale ([@bib0195]).

The Child Behavior Checklist is a parent report to assess psychopathological symptoms among preschoolers (CBCL 1½-5; [@bib0005]) and school-aged children (CBCL 6-18, [@bib0010]). CBCL 1½-5 has a list of 110 items of behavioural problems that provided scores for seven scales; emotionally reactive, anxious/depressed, somatic complaints, withdrawn, sleep problems, attention problems and aggressive behavior. CBCL 6-18 has a list of 113 items of behavioral problems that provided scores for eight scales; anxious/depressed, withdrawn/depressed, somatic complaints, social problems, thought problems, attention problems, rule-breaking behavior and aggressive behavior. Both questionnaires provide DSM scales. In the preschool form, [@bib0085] reported an internal reliability between .65 and .86 for the syndrome scales and .50 and .78 for the DSM-5 scales. The internal reliability of the Spanish school-aged version ranged from .71 to .87 ([@bib0170]).

The academic achievement was recruited by latest school marks and used to obtain teacher qualitative and quantitative reports. Among preschoolers, school marks were coded as low (1), medium (2) and high (3) achievement in self-care, social interaction, motor skills, science, art, mathematics and language. Among school-aged children, school ratings included motor skills, science, art, mathematics, language and foreign language. School marks were coded as insufficient, sufficient, good, very good and excellent and ranged from 0 to 10. The mean score of all the school marks was calculated to obtain the child global achievement.

A sociodemographic questionnaire addressed to parents and teachers was developed ad-hoc in order to gather information during the first phase from the children (age, gender, place of birth and previous diagnosis) and their families (place of birth, educational level and parents' work and marital status). Socioeconomic level was estimated according to Hollingshead.

If any items were missing from any of the questionnaires administered and they did not amount to more than 10% of the total, we imputed data on the basis of responses to similar items.

Procedure {#sec0020}
=========

According to the classification of [@bib0145], this was a descriptive survey study. The EPINED is a double phase epidemiologic cross-sectional initiated in 2013 in Tarragona (Spain). Before beginning the study, we obtained permission from the Catalan Department of Education and the Ethics Committee at the Sant Joan University Hospital (Reus). All the school boards contacted agreed to participate in the study.

Through the teachers, we sent to all the families a letter informing them about the study and asking for their written informed consent. The participation was voluntary and disinterested. The assessment procedure was conducted by a research group from the Rovira i Virgili University consisting of psychology and medicine professionals specialized in child and adolescent psychopathology. Individual assessments of the child and family interviews were conducted in the schools in order to facilitate participation.

In the first phase, socio-demographic data from all 1,796 children were collated and Conners EC GI and Conners 3 AI were completed by parents and teachers in order to assess ADHD symptoms and identify children at risk of the disorder. An agreement with the Catalan Department of Education allowed us to collect anonymous data from teachers about the children of non-participating families, obtaining data from the whole sample. A total of 49.1% of the families agreed to participate in the study and signed the written informed consent. Thus, information from both informants (teacher and family) was obtained of 882 children (see [figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).

We considered children to be at risk of ADHD if they obtained a *T*-score ≥ 65 from both informants. This cut-off score was chosen to include all the subjects with *elevated* and *very elevated* scores ([@bib0075], [@bib0080]). In the second phase, parents of subjects at risk of ADHD and a subsample without risk (controls) answered the CBCL and were assessed using K-SADS-PL ADHD. Academic achievement was also recruited. Diagnosis was performed in accordance with DSM-5 criteria and by means of an individual neuropsychological and psychopathological assessment of the child and its family. All the families agreed to participate in this phase and received a complete report of the results.

Data analysis {#sec0025}
=============

Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the demographic characteristics of the sample and the average score for the different age groups and forms. Factorial analysis (FA) was used to obtain the factor structure of the Conners 3 AI and Conners EC GI. An Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was conducted on a randomly selected half of the sample. On the second half, a Semi-Confirmatory Factor Analysis (S-CFA) was performed using a semi-specified target matrix. Finally, the same S-CFA was replicated with the whole sample. For all the FA, we used an optimal implementation of Parallel Analysis ([@bib0185]), an unweighted least squares' extraction method and, to obtain an oblique rotated solution, we used the direct oblimin procedure ([@bib0050]). Polychoric correlation dispersion matrices were used because of the ordinal nature of the data and because several items showed skewness or kurtosis greater than one in absolute values. For the S-CFA solution, three commonly recommended fit indices were used: the Goodness of Fit Index (GFI), the root mean square of the residuals (RMSR) and the congruence index. As [@bib0135] suggest, congruence values in the range .85-.94 were interpreted as correspondent with a fair similarity and values higher than .95 were interpreted as implies that the two factors (or components) compared can be considered equal. The evidence of convergent and external validity was computed by Pearson correlations and evidence of the internal reliability of the overall scales and factors was assessed using the reliability estimates of the factor scores, which take into account the ordinal nature of the item responses. To assess the reliability of the overall scale, the first canonical factor was extracted ([@bib0105]) and its reliability estimate was obtained.

Statistical analyses were performed by SPSS 22.0 and FAs and internal reliabilities were conducted using FACTOR 9.2 ([@bib0130]).

Results {#sec0030}
=======

All the socio-demographic and psychopathological data are shown in [table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. In the first phase there were no significant differences in age, gender, ethnicity or SES between participating and non-participating families. In the second phase, there were significantly more boys than girls in Nursery (*z* = 2.79, *p* = .005) and Primary Education (*z* = 2.09, *p* = .004).Table 1Sample characteristics.Table 1FIRST PHASE (*N* = 1,796)SECOND PHASE (*N* = 196)Teacher recruitmentParent recruitmentNE (*N* = 920)PE (*N* = 876)NE (*N* = 433)PE (*N* = 449)NE (*N* = 71)PE (*N* = 125)*Age: m (SD)*4.95 (0.42)10.93 (0.47)4.93 (0.41)10.96 (0.44)4.95 (0.38)11.02 (0.41)*Gender, male, n (%)*470 (51.09)427 (48.74)218 (50.34)200 (44.54)49 (69.01)74 (59.20)*Ethnicity, autochthonous, n (%)*682 (74.13)729 (83.22)356 (82.22)378 (84.18)58 (81.69)105 (84.00)  *Socioeconomic status, n (%)* Low137 (14.92)190 (27.70)66 (15.24)97 (21.57)12 (16.39)24 (19.64) Middle585 (63.61)545 (62.26)272 (62.83)275 (61.17)45 (63.94)83 (66.08) High198 (21.47)141 (16.04)95 (21.93)77 (17.26)14 (19.67)18 (14.29)  *ADHD risk T ≥ 65, n (%)* Conners teacher68 (7.39)198 (22.60)29 (6.70)97 (21.60)22 (30.99)68 (54.40) Conners parent\--164 (37.88)178 (39.64)45 (63.38)79 (63.20)  *K-SADS, m (SD)* Inattentive\-\-\--4.35 (5.01)7.43 (6.35) Hyperactive-impulsive\-\-\--5.28 (5.83)5.07 (5.42) Total score\-\-\--9.63 (10.20)12.50 (10.68)  *CBCL* ADHD DSM scale\-\-\--62.85 (8.69)59.88 (8.80) Internalizing problems\-\-\--62.65 (11.71)58.42 (10.97) Externalizing problems\-\-\--61.79 (12.37)54.61 (11.44) Total problems\-\-\--64.49 (12.41)57.74 (11.44)*Academic achievement*[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}\-\-\--2.29 (0.57)6.42 (0.97)*Total Wechsler IQ, m (SD)*\-\-\--97.37 (16.08)98.19 (16.31)*ADHD diagnoses, n (%)*\-\-\--12 (16.90)47 (37.60)*Other NDD diagnoses, n (%)*[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}\-\-\--11 (15.49)7 (5.60)*Controls, n (%)*[c](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}\-\-\--48 (67.61)71 (56.80)[^1][^2][^3][^4]

Evidence of internal structure validity of the Conners EC GI and Conners 3 AI {#sec0035}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Factor analysis of the Conners EC GI and Conners 3 AI was conducted to test the invariance across gender. The results indicate the same evidence of internal structure in boys and girls. Thus, global analyses were performed and the results are described below.

EFA was conducted on half of the total NE sample using the Conners EC GI forms for teachers (*n*=460) and parents (*n*=216). As the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) index values were .86 (TF) and .88 (PF), we concluded that the correlation matrix was suitable for factor analysis. The root mean square of residuals (RMSR) was .019 (Kelly criterion=.047) for the TF and .038 (Kelly criterion=.068) for the PF. Results suggested that the data had an underlying three-dimensional factor structure for the TF and a two-dimensional factor structure for the PF. S-CFA was conducted on the other half of the sample by means of a semi-specified target matrix that was suitable to be factorized (KMO~TF~=.88; KMO~PF~=.89) using all the items of each factor as markers. The results confirmed the factorial structure found in the EFA (RMSR~TF~=.021, Kelly criterion=.047; RMSR~PF~=.042, Kelly criterion=.068). The congruence of the items, factors and total ranged from .88 to 1.00. We then performed the analysis on the total sample (see [table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Factor structure of the Conners EC GI.Table 2Teacher Form FactorsParent Form FactorsRestless- impulsiveEmotional labilityInattentiveRestless- impulsiveEmotional labilityRestless**.98**.02-.13**.95**-.23Impulsive**.78**.25-.07**.80**-.06Fidgeting**.94**-.04.06**.87**-.13Disturbs**.67**.09.19**.45**.08Temper outbursts.21**.78**-.05.15**.61**Easily frustrated.10**.76**-.01.26**.41**Cries often and easily-.08**.66**-.00-.13**.81**Mood changes.02**.87**.03.00**.72**Fails to finish-.20.07**.96.45**.13Inattentive.27-.11**.73.47**.15Congruence of factors.96.97.96.93.93Explained variance (%).64.11.07.56.12Factor' reliability (ordinal alpha).91.96.882.90.83Matrix statisticsBartlett\'s statistic5171.9 (*df*= 45 *p*= .001)1597.4 (*df*= 45 *p*= .001)Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) index.87.89Residuals statisticsGoodness of Fit Index (GFI)1.001.00Root Mean Square for Residuals (RMSR).019.036Kelley\'s criterion.033.048

We obtained three factors in the TF (restless-impulsive, emotional lability and inattentive) that explained 83.3% of the variance. Two factors in the PF (restless- impulsive and inattentive) explained the 69.0% of the variance. In general, factor loading ranged from .45 to .99. The items showed a fair level of congruence ranging from .84 to 1.00.

EFA was also conducted on half of the total PE sample using the Conners 3 AI forms for teachers (*n*=438) and parents (*n*=226). KMO index values were .92 (TF) and .90 (PF) and the RMSR was .033 (Kelly criterion=.048) for the TF and .032 (Kelly criterion=.067) for the PF. A S-CFA was applied to the other half of the sample using all the items of each factor as markers and a semi-specified target matrix that was suitable to be factorized (KMO~TF~=.93; KMO~PF~=.90)~.~ The results confirmed the factorial structure found in the EFA (RMSR~TF~=.027, Kelly criterion=.048; RMSR~PF~=.037, Kelly criterion=.067). The congruence of the items, factors and total ranged from .93 to 1.00. We then performed the analysis on the total sample (see [table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Factor structure of the Conners 3 AI.Table 3Teacher Form FactorsParent Form FactorsHyperactive - impulsiveInattentiveHyperactive- impulsiveInattentiveSquirms in seat**.85**.11Restless**.99**-.16Impulsive**.77**.14Easily distracted.17**.80**Sidetracked easily.08**.79**Fails to complete tasks-.13**.96**Avoids tasks that require effort-.09**.93**Does not seem to listen-.01**.90**Does not focus.07**.88**Inattentive.11**.86**Fidgeting**.88**-.06Squirms in seat**.71**.09Restless**.99**-.18Interrupts.01**.79**Does not seem to listen.09**.81**Doesn't pay attention to details-.06**.88**Inattentive-.13**.91**Disorganized-.04**.82**Gives up tasks.11**.74**Easily distracted.28**.48**Congruence of factors.97.99.91.96Explained variance (%).104.76.11.62Factor' reliability (ordinal alpha).98.97.93.93Matrix statisticsBartlett\'s statistic8203.2 (*df*= 45 *p*= .001)2686.9 (*df*= 45 *p*= .001)Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) index.92.90Residual statisticsGoodness of Fit Index (GFI)1.001.00Root Mean Square for Residuals (RMSR).023.031Kelley\'s criterion.034.047

The results suggested that both forms had an underlying two-dimensional factor structure (hyperactive-impulsive and inattentive). Factor loading ranged from .48 to .99 and the items showed a fair level of congruence ranging from .97 to 1.00, with the exception of the item "Interrupts others", which showed a congruence value of .45 and load in the inattentiveness factor. This item was factorially complex because, in the EFA and S-CFA, loaded in both factors and we included it in the hyperactive-impulsive factor due to its clinical significance. When the analysis was replicated in the total sample, the loading of the item was higher in the inattentive factor but we maintained it in the hyperactive-impulsive factor.

Reliability measures of the Conners 3 AI and Conners EC GI {#sec0040}
----------------------------------------------------------

The overall scale internal reliabilities (ordinal alpha) for Conners EC GI were .92 for PF and .97 for TF; and for the Conners 3 AI they were .96 for PF and .98 for TF. Reliability values (ordinal alpha) for both forms and factors are shown in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}. In general, teachers' forms obtained higher values for both scales and most of the factors. The internal reliability of the Conners 3 AI was higher than the Conners EC GI. Inter-rater agreement (Cohen\'s kappa) was moderate for the Conners EC GI (*K*=.44, *p=*.001) and the Conners 3 AI (*K*=.50, *p=*.001). The factors' inter-rater agreement ranged from weak to moderate among preschoolers (Restless-impulsive: *K*=.43, *p=*.001; Emotional lability: *K*=.27, *p=*.001) and school-aged children (Hyperactive-impulsive: *K*=.35, *p=*.001; Inattentive: *K*=.51, *p=*.001).

Evidence of convergent and external validity of the Conners EC GI and Conners 3 AI {#sec0045}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Academic achievement was used to assess external validity ([table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). In general, the teacher\'s Conners scores were best correlated with the school marks, being the inattentive factor the most correlated with the child global achievement (Conners EC GI *r*=-.50, *p=*.004; Conners 3 AI *r*=-.52, *p=*.001). Taking into account the different subjects and skills assessed, the inattentive factor showed a higher relation with self-care (*r*=-.51, *p=*.001), art (*r*=-.50, *p=*.001) and mathematics (*r*=-.47, *p=*.001) among preschoolers and language (native *r*=-.48, *p=*.001; foreign *r*=-.46, *p=*.001), art (*r*=-.51, *p=*.001) and mathematics (*r*=-.50, *p=*.001) among school-aged children. The total score of the Conners 3 AI, including inattentive and hyperactive-impulsive symptoms, also revealed moderate correlations with the total academic achievement in older children.Table 4Evidence of external and convergent validity of the Conners EC GI and the Conners 3 AI.Table 4Conners EC Global IndexConners 3 ADHD IndexTeacher' FormParents' FormTeacher' FormParents' FormINRIELTOTRIELTOTINHITOTINHITOT*rrrrrrrrrrrrrAcademic achievement* Self-care-.51\*\*-.35\*\*-.38\*\*-.44\*\*-.45\*\*-.26\*-.40\*\*\-\-\-\-\-- Social interaction-.38\*\*-.23-.38\*\*-.35\*\*-.35\*\*-.21-.32\*\*\-\-\-\-\-- Motor skills-.30\*-.22-.22-.30\*-.21-.00-.13-.26\*\*-.04-.22\*-.20\*-.24\*\*-.22\*\* Science-.33\*-.23-.22-.33\*-.36\*\*-.22-.33\*-.40\*\*-.21\*-.38\*\*-.38\*\*-.32\*\*-.37\*\* Art-.49\*\*-.32\*\*-.33\*\*-.41\*\*-.37\*\*-.15-.30\*\*-.51\*\*-.19\*-.46\*\*-.30\*\*-.30\*\*-.31\*\* Mathematics-.47\*\*-.19-.34\*\*-.34\*\*-.38\*\*-.17-.32\*\*-.44\*\*-.14-.39\*\*-.29\*\*-.24\*\*-.28\*\* Language-.31\*\*-.08-.22-.20-.32\*\*-.20-.30\*-.47\*\*-.26\*\*-.45\*\*-.33\*\*-.26\*\*-.31\*\* Foreign language\-\-\-\-\-\-\--.45\*\*-.20\*-.42\*\*-.28\*\*-.26\*\*-.28\*\* Average achievement-.50\*\*-.28\*-.42\*\*-.42\*\*-.44\*\*-.22-.38\*\*-.52\*\*-.23\*\*-.48\*\*-.37\*\*-.32\*\*-.36\*\*  *Psychopathological measuresK-SADS ADHD* Inattentive factor.48\*\*.63\*\*.58\*\*.65\*\*.58\*\*.39\*\*.55\*\*.48\*\*.38\*\*.50\*\*.66\*\*.63\*\*.67\*\* Hyperactive-impulsive factor.45\*\*.58\*\*.42\*\*.56\*\*.71\*\*.38\*\*.62\*\*.45\*\*.42\*\*.49\*\*.61\*\*.64\*\*.64\*\* Total score.49\*\*.64\*\*.53\*\*.64\*\*.69\*\*.41\*\*.63\*\*.52\*\*.44\*\*.54\*\*.70\*\*.70\*\*.72\*\*  *CBCL scales* ADHD DSM scale.25\*.41\*\*.23\*.35\*\*.62\*\*.43\*\*.60\*\*.50\*\*.43\*\*.52\*\*.71\*\*.77\*\*.76\*\* Internalizing problems.19.17.18.20.38\*\*.51\*\*.49\*\*.10.05.09.42\*\*.46\*\*.45\*\* Externalizing problems.25\*.46\*\*.32\*\*.41\*\*.695\*.58\*\*.71\*\*41\*\*.39\*\*.41\*\*.69\*\*.70\*\*.72\*\* Total problems.26\*.30\*.24\*.30\*\*.57\*\*.57\*\*.64\*\*.32\*\*.25\*\*.33\*\*.69\*\*.70\*\*.71\*\*[^5]

Evidence of convergent validity was evaluated between Conners indexes and K-SADS-PL and CBCL scores. The Conners EC GI and 3 AI parents' and teachers' showed moderate to high correlations with the K-SADS-PL ADHD total score between .55 and.73 (*p*=.001). Regarding prescholers, the hyperactive factor, in both parents' and teachers' scores, was the most correlated with all K-SADS-PL factors. In regard to school-aged children, the parents' form presented higher correlations than the teachers' form for each factor and total score. The CBCL forms showed a lower convergence with the Conners indexes, being parents' scores the most correlated with both questionnaires. In this sense, the higher correlations were found between parents' scores in all Conners EC GI and 3 AI factors and CBCL ADHD DSM scale, externalizing and total problems (between .60 and .76, *p*=.001).

Mean scores and standardized scores of the Conners EC GI and Conners 3 AI {#sec0050}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Descriptive data for factors and total scores in teacher and parents' forms are shown in [table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}. Significantly higher scores (*p*≤ .003) were found in boys, compared with girls, in all factors and total scores for the Conners EC GI and the Conners 3 AI. In general all the differences were associated with high effect size (eta squared values ranging from .22 to .58). The only exception was found in the emotional lability scores among preschoolers, where no differences (*p*=.462) were observed by gender. Parents' scores were also significantly higher (*p*≤ .007) than teacher\'s scores in all factors and total scores.Table 5Conners EC GI and Conners 3 AI' mean scores and compared by gender.Table 5Teachers' formParents' formTotalBoysGirls*p*Partial Eta SquareTotalBoysGirls*p*Partial Eta Square*Mean* (*SD*)*Mean* (*SD*)*Mean* (*SD*)*Mean* (*SD*)*Mean* (*SD*)*Mean* (*SD*)*Conners EC GI* Inattentive1.23 (1.44)1.49 (1.54)0.96 (1.28).001.033\-\-\-\-- Hyperactive- Impulsive or Restless-impulsive2.41 (2.98)3.12 (3.28)1.67 (2.43).001.0556.82 (3.95)7.63 (3.96)6.00 (3.78).001.043 Emotional lability1.53 (1.87)1.43 (2.12)0.87 (1.52).001.0224.42 (2.92)4.52 (2.94)4.31 (2.90).462.001 Total score4.79 (5.25)6.03 (5.78)3.50 (4.28).001.05811.23 (6.19)12.15 (6.30)10.31 (5.95).002.058  *Conners 3 AI* Inattentive1.76 (3.36)2.56 (4.08)0.99 (2.25).001.0482.68 (3.37)3.22 (3.70)2.25 (3.02).003.020 Hyperactive- Impulsive\
or Restless-impulsive0.49 (1.24)0.78 (1.54)0.21 (0.77).001.0441.74 (2.16)2.19 (2.47)1.38 (1.80).001.035 Total score2.24 (4.22)3.33 (5.41)1.20 (3.63).001.0574.42 (5.28)5.14 (5.95)2.73 (4.54).001.027

Raw scores and Percentiles (Pc) obtained from the Conners EC GI and 3 AI forms are shown separately by gender (see [table 6](#tbl0030){ref-type="table"}). We highlight the scores for *Pc* 93-97 and *Pc* ≥ 98, corresponding to the cut-off for elevated scores (*T* 65-69) and for very elevated scores (*T* ≥ 70), respectively.Table 6Conners EC GI and Conners 3 AI' raw scores and percentiles by gender.Table 6PcConners EC GIConners 3 AIPcTeachers' FormParents' FormTeachers' FormParents' FormBoysGirlsTotalBoysGirlsTotalBoysGirlsTotalBoysGirlsTotal99252223282828201619201619999822172127252619121619151898972014182623241791519151797961813172422241681418151696951812162421231571317141595941711152421231451217141594931610142320221451116131593901491222182012481511149080116817161672412798070846151314412856706063413111210053460≤ 5042311101000032250[^6]

Discussion {#sec0055}
==========

Conners 3 AI and EC GI have shown good psychometric properties in both parents' and teacher' forms. To our knowledge, no studies have been conducted to validate the psychometric properties of the new Conners indexes in different cultures. Some studies have been conducted on Spanish populations with previous versions ([@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0100]), but data for the latest version were not available. Due to their briefness and efficacy in ADHD detection, these scales seem to be appropriate for screening procedures in primary health care, school and research settings.

Factor analysis produced clearly defined and easily labelled factors in accordance with the clinical consistency of the items. Given the statistical indicators, we found high item-factor correlations and a good explained variance of the models, ranging from .62 to .83. As has been previously described in the original North American validated version, in the Conners 3 AI forms, we found two underlying factors corresponding with inattentive and hyperactive-impulsive symptoms. [@bib0040] obtained similar results for the parents' form in a Spanish population. Although they consider the scale as "unidimensional enough", we contemplate the two factor structure based on statistical and clinical criteria. Our results also confirm the two factor structure regarding emotional lability and restless-impulsive symptoms of the Conners EC GI parents' forms. However, in the teachers' form we also found a third factor that computed those items that assessed inattentive symptoms, which suggests that inattention could be identified by teachers as an early indicator of ADHD.

The Conners indexes have shown good consistency in our sample. The internal reliabilities were excellent in all the overall scales and factors (ordinal alpha values ranging from .84 to .98). Of all the responses, the teachers' were the most reliable. These results are similar to those obtained in the original validation (.75-.93), where higher values were also obtained in the teachers' forms ([@bib0075], [@bib0080]). Previous versions of the scales have also demonstrated a similar and high internal reliability in a Spanish community (.92) and clinical (.87) samples ([@bib0015]). Parent-teacher agreement (Cohen\'s kappa) values were moderate; results were close to the original values in the Conners 3 AI, but were much lower in the Conners EC GI. However, inter-rater agreement was within the .09--.43 range compiled by [@bib0150] from studies on ADHD symptoms across development.

Regarding the evidence of external validity, our data showed that ADHD symptoms interfere with the academic achievement in all age group. The inattentive factor was most associated with academic achievement. Similar relationships have been found in previous studies ([@bib0110], [@bib0165], [@bib0175]) supporting the idea that teachers are good at detecting symptoms of inattention in its early stages. In fact, early intervention on ADHD core symptoms has shown to improve school performance in children ([@bib0045], [@bib0140]).

The Spanish forms of the Conners indexes showed moderate to high correlations with K-SADS-PL and CBCL scores, although our results were lower than the original versions. In regard to Conners EC GI, correlations between parents' form and CBCL ADHD scale, externalizing scale and total score ranged from .43 to .72 in comparison to the original values that ranged from .56 to .93 ([@bib0080]). In relation to Conners 3, the original version only compared the whole scale with CBCL scores and this could explain that their correlations were higher (from .63 to .89) than those obtained in the present study. On the other hand, we didn't administer the Teacher Report Form and this reason may explain the lowest correlations in teacher' forms.

In keeping with previous research, mean scores of the Conners indexes were significantly higher among boys (with a high effect size ranging from 0.22 to 0.58) and on parents' forms ([@bib0060], [@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0095], [@bib0150], [@bib0160], [@bib0200]). With regard to percentiles, our scores were higher than the values described in the original version. Raw scores obtained at Pc 98 (*T*-score ≥ 70) in Conners 3 AI were 16 (TF) and 18 (PF), while the original version describes values of 13 and 6, respectively. Minor differences were observed in the Conners EC GI original version, which describes values of 22 and 20, respectively whereas we obtained 21 (TF) and 26 (PF). This may be due to cultural differences in children\'s behavior and the informants' perceptions.

In summary, our results indicate that Conners 3 AI and EC GI are valid questionnaires for the detection of inattentive and hyperactive-impulsive symptoms in children from a non-clinical population. In this sense, the use of these short indexes would improve ADHD screening procedures both in clinical and school settings. However, the present study does have some limitations. Firstly, we consider that replications in larger samples along with an additional statistical analysis (such as ROC curves) should be carried out in order to establish the accuracy, sensitivity and specificity of the Conners indexes and to determine the optimal cut-off points. Also, it would be interesting to carry out validation studies in clinical population.
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[^1]: *Note.* NE: Nursery Education; PE: Primary Education. Mean (*m*) and standard deviation (SD) or percentage (*n*; %).

[^2]: Academic achievement ranged from 1 to 3 in NE and from 0 to 10 in PE.

[^3]: Other neurodevelopmental disorders (NDD) include: autism spectrum disorders, tic disorders (including Tourette disorder), obsessive- compulsive disorder, oppositional defiant disorder and specific learning disorders.

[^4]: Control group included children who did not present any psychopathological diagnosis.
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[^5]: *Note*. IN: Inattentive; RI: Restless-impulsive; EL: Emotional lability; HI: Hyperactive-impulsive; TOT: Total. \*\**p*\<.01; \**p*\<.05.

[^6]: *Note*. Cut-off points for elevated (Pc 93-97) and very elevated scores (Pc ≥ 98) are highlighted.
